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ABSTRACT:  

In nowadays increasingly more speedy changing business surroundings, international locations which includes Afghanistan have changed considerably to deal with 

the increasingly more numerous paintings force in maximum, if not all, of its businesses. The diversity of the work pressure in Afghanistan is quite admirable and 

has been taking an ever-increasing trend within the past couple of decades. Nowadays, it is very common to find enterprise experts whom are concurrently fluent 

in numerous languages, inclusive of English, French, German, and of path Dari whilst coming from a surprisingly various training and education backgrounds. This 

examine explores the effect of gender, age, and schooling historical past on worker performance inside the ACCL Logistic International, that's renowned to rent 

extraordinarily diversified body of workers. Data have been gathered via self-administered questionnaires and regression fashions have been conceived. The 

outcomes indicated that universal organizational outcome and employee satisfaction depends at the group of factors such as along with Culture, Communication, 

Information and Demographic in an company. Further, Culture aspect in an company is found to be having sizable advanced effect on overall performance of 

enterprise and worker pride. The look at is concluded with few hints and limitations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In the ultimate 20 years the increasing numerous work pressure inside the agencies or Organization has allow the students or to pay attention to this topics 

of body of workers variety (Al-Ahmad, 2017). The reputation of body of workers range as source of aggressive benefit has emerge as reality in companies 

or businesses today and even has a generated large quantity of hobby most of the enterprise leaders, government and even inside the civil societies 

consistent with Kochan, that businesses intends to achieve success ought to don't have any borders view of group of workers through getting the idea of 

this work force variety also a part of those each day paintings. In today’s team of workers it’s even getting better and higher due to the impact of 

Globalization Kurtulus while group of workers variety isn't always manage well there will big volunteering employee turnover from the organisation, 

hassle within the verbal exchange and lack of interpersonal fights The opposite results in a extra engaged paintings force and subsequently improved 

organizational overall performance (Rizwan et al., 2016). Organizations devote assets to range initiatives because they trust it is a commercial enterprise 

vital and precise for the lowest line has also stated that a international economy might require agencies have to entice and hold a numerous body of 

workers that will effectively cope with an increasingly more numerous consumer base leading to elevated marketplace proportion, Firms are seeing the 

needs to rent staff that replicate nowadays divers and important competitive Factor for Organization is attractive although, retaining the quality way 

available human beings sources capabilities inside the contexts form of modern-day workforce and demographic traits (Konrad et al., 2016). 

If firms use their various human’s assets in the excellent manner handiest then it would be very profitable for them accordingly human diversity gets 

better in the float of recent and modern thoughts (Ogbo et al., 2014).According to diversity is increasingly more conducive to performance within the 

enterprise wherein firm contributors come into contact with clients whom opt to be interacting with similar others than in production industry (Anthony 

and Solomon, 2015). 

Diverse body of workers ensures a high degree of overall performance and productiveness for human and highbrow capital and affords enterprise agencies 

a competitive gain in their extended markets Organizations will simplest be successful to the volume that they are capable of include and inspire workforce 

diversity (Richard, 2000). Workplace range also can generate conflicts between personnel. This war takes place due to differences of perception, thoughts, 

behaviors, interest, attitudes, spiritual and political differences and unjustified distribution of resources (Elsaid 2012). The present day body of workers 

is a ways greater numerous in its composition than it has been formerly, due to demographic elements, such as immigration and monetary elements like 

globalization (Simons and Rowland, 2011). 

The minority staff inside the United States is predicted to rise from 16.Five% in 2000 to an predicted 25% in 2050. In keeping with this increasing degree 

of diversity inherent in the staff, range control has been increasingly a count of instructional and practical interest, and the rate at which range control 

programs were adopted has been regularly growing (Munjuri and Maina, 2013). However, this dating has not been carefree, and some of companies have 

stated issues with or outright failure in their variety control approaches (Selvaraj, 2015). 

http://www.ijrpr.com/
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Simons and Rowland (2011) highlighted the significance of range and locating new mechanisms of integration can infrequently be overrated in the 

cutting-edge generation of globalization with its converting patterns of demography and work practices. New methods to implement range in businesses 

with multicultural body of workers and as a consequence enhance their operating strength are to be located however before those effective modifications 

are placed into practice; the meaning of the time period “range” is to be clarified. The lack of particular statistics and terminology consistency is meditated 

in both theoretical and pragmatic studies, for that reason making the exploration of new techniques to deal with the personnel from specific cultural and 

social backgrounds more challenging. This work is dedicated to analyzing the substantial range of interpretations given in literature in this problem; each 

theoretical and practical discussions of diversity management can be taken into consideration.  

Our purpose is to figure out what's the differentiation primarily based on. Also, Saltson and Ozgur (2015), interpreted group of workers variety as a 

complicated of differences and similarities group participants have, and organizational overall performance because the real output of a corporation 

compared to its desires and objectives. Most Nigerian enterprise corporations end up low-appearing because of the shortage of integration activities 

amongst their employers and enough attention to training-associated and policy-associated problems. Moreover, companies fail to enforce required 

management strategies to reap their precise and overall goals. As a end result, the profitability index analysis in Nigeria is handicapped via lack of 

applicable information. Nonetheless, on this u . S . Group of workers range has a few ancient historical past, taking its roots lower back to the to the barter 

machine technology of the XVIII century and to the attempts of clinical management of 1911. This take a look at is aimed toward coming across nice 

results of team of workers range on purchaser associated problems and estimating the role of training in improving incomes power of a organization. 

Several Nigerian corporations were decided on, and a correlation studies turned into performed to decide a dating among team of workers diversity and 

organizational performance. Secondary facts and content analysis were used, in addition to oral interviews. Results of the survey found out the superb 

effect group of workers diversity has on organizational overall performance. Besides, it became demonstrated that training could be put to use to scale up 

profitability of an enterprise.  

Moreover, Omankhanlen and Ogaga (2011) cited that something kind of organisation one deals with, national or privately-owned, business or nonprofit, 

group of workers range is discovered amongst its employers. Using a Nigerian financial institution because the object of our observe, we performed this 

studies to show how team of workers diversity affects organizational effectiveness. The facts of 2008 and 2009 reflect the banks assert growth, and 2007 

and 2008 had been taken as a basis to evaluate the increase strategy. The Blau index was used for quantification of range. Numerous hierarchical regression 

analyses had been performed to find out the connection between group range and overall performance effects of the organization. A meaningful correlation 

was located among the measures of organizational effectiveness and a few institution and man or woman diversity variables. It changed into additionally 

proved that gender and ethnicity are inversely proportional to the worker productivity and performance bonus, whilst gender, age and employment 

duration are in direct ration and proved notably related. For the similarly advertising of powerful overall performance and improving of outcomes extra 

collective research in this area must be achieved and new managerial strategies to handle staff range carried out.  

Further, Iqbal and Maqbool (2015) tested that Workforce variety is regularly getting more sizable and greater widely used with regards to placing of your 

enterprise dreams: to be a preferred agency, to provide higher servicing facilities, or to benefit a bonus over your competitors? Diversity was additionally 

proved to be a fundamental part of a hit commercial enterprise overall performance, and bosses had to boost their understanding of the principle of place 

of business variety with all its pros and cons. This research was conducted to explore the affect of body of workers variety on basic productivity and 

organizational performance fixated on the academic sector. We disbursed 100 questionnaires in five specific universities of Karachi and got them stuffed 

via the teaching workforce. Our conclusions are primarily based at the records containing the gender, ethnicity and educational stage of the employers. 

The outcomes display that the numerous personnel in the education area is inspired by means of the variability’s mentioned above.  

Dixit and Bajpai (2015), stated is a look at that team of workers range gives a company a head begin over its competitors and can be efficiently used as a 

device in improving its business performance. Should the right method closer to the diversity of the workforce be found, numerous blessings will observe, 

even as poor control techniques can motive a variety of damage to business development. The gift take a look at became held in Singapore, one of the 

maximum aggressive countries in the international in which incredibly expert and extraordinary humans from some of countries come to seek for career 

possibilities. The study was focused on age, gender, and ethnicity, which can be said to be the most sizable demographic variability’s present a number 

of the employers of many corporations. We performed a survey to gather the critiques of people in production and service industries in Singapore thru a 

self-administrated questionnaire allotted to them. To measure consistency and reliability of the dataset, Cronbach’s alpha was used. The empirical 

dependence of the 3 demographic variability’s turned into computed by means of Software Package for Social Science. None of them endure a statistically 

legitimate influence at the employees’ behavior, according to the survey consequences. Human resource planning changed into presented through the 

personnel to increase the effectiveness of personnel diversity. 

3. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Diversity in organizations effect deeply on final results of it, lack of cultural variations, loss of verbal exchange which create huge issues they don’t get 

the energy of know-how in a deferent nations which we will focus on it, running in such environment have some direct consequences at the enterprise 

and at the Employers, it additionally impact on the overall performance or at the Outcome of the agencies, most organizations or especially multinational 

businesses whom hires people from outdoor of the united states of america have such kinds of issues, employee behaviors closer to different personnel 

lack of understanding culture and Demographic problems which makes the operating surroundings extra tough for them, when such problems rises it 

immediately effect on the employer or business enterprise performances and the satisfaction of company, as a result it leads to have some bad effects, 

there for our studies goes to focus on these troubles, and which steps to take to make this organization a better location for human beings of multi-

tradition? 
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4. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

Based on the problems identified, following objectives were framed for the present study as follows. 

1. To find out influence of diversity on employee performance. 

2. To identify effect of diversity on employee satisfaction. 

4.1. Hypotheses 

To work out the objectives framed for the study, the following Hypotheses were framed for testing: 

H1: There is no influence of diversity on employee performance. 

H2: There is no effect of diversity on employee satisfaction. 

4.2. Hypotheses Related To Objectives 

Following are the details of the hypotheses corresponding to each objective taken for work: 

 Objectives Hypothesis 

Objectives H1 

Objectives H2 

5. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

The info of the conceptual framework taken up for the prevailing work is proven in Figure-1, wherein the details like components of lifestyle, 

Demographic, Communication, Information and the impact of diversity had been shown in schematic illustration. This becomes framed taking into 

considerations the character of the subject and next objectives taken up for the existing paintings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1: - Diagrammatic Representation of Conceptual Framework 

5.1. Details of Research Design 

This research work is ready thinking about the nature of the hassle identified and succeeding goals taken up for the paintings. Hence, a descriptive research 

design with a questionnaire for the primary information collection is employed in this painting following the standard recommendations. 

The present observe is to recognize the prevailing troubles among organization’s employees based on demographic and cultural variations the various 

employees of the Organization lack of communication and records, which purpose dissatisfaction of employee. More mainly the inadvertent interpersonal 

struggle range practices in corporations is considered as a function of two, impact of range which includes overall performance and satisfaction Hence, a 

descriptive research design turned into observed in the gift paintings and survey became conducted among personnel of diverted Organization for the 

reason of collecting number one records constituting the prevailing paintings. 
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5.2. Instrument Used For Primary Data Collection 

This work changed into carried out primarily based at the number one information gathered via the survey tool. The survey tool used for these paintings 

is a standardized nicely-based questionnaire. The questionnaires have been hired to gather the number one statistics and applicable records from the 

employees of ACCL Logistic International. This survey instrument become designed and examined as a part of this paintings and proved reliability. 

5.3. Sampling Details 

This study hired survey of ACCL International (based in Kabul) personnel to accumulate information with the assist of tested survey instrument inside 

the form of questionnaire for hypothesis testing, and to deal with studies targets one hundred questionnaires were distributed among them. The ACCL 

International employees constituting the sampling manner adopted for the existing work For the motive of analyses of the statistics accumulated the 

respondents who did no longer reply to all questions or for whom there was a suspicion of random response which includes use of the identical answer 

at some point of is excluded. A overall of 30 respondents met these inclusion standards and therefore, constitute a pattern length for the present study. As 

a ways because the sample size for the worker survey is worried, Hoinville (1978) said that the decision on a sample size can be based on experience and 

proper judgment rather than relying on strict mathematical system. Also, the usage of surveys in social research does not always should involve samples 

of 1000 or 2000; rather studies with samples between 30 and 250 is adequate (Martyn, 1999). Since, the respondents for the survey had been recognized 

on the premise of judgment comprising elements with more opportunities of human interaction and task complexities; the sampling method followed for 

the existing observe is categorised as simple random sampling technique. 

6. IMPACT OF DIFFERENT DIVERSITY FACTORS ON BUSINESS OUTCOME 

From the results of table-1, it is able to be inferred that the F value of two.489 is observed to be sizeable at 5 percent stage and for this reason, hypothesis-

1 is rejected. These outcomes recommend that organizational outcome relies upon on the institution of factors in the carrier quarter. Further, the adjusted 

R rectangular value of 0.690 from the desk-1 suggests that 69 percent of enterprise outcome among provider zone notably relies upon on those companies 

of range factors. Also the ‘t’ values of 2.238, 1.193, 0.813and zero.128 similar to different factors together with Culture, Communication, Information 

and Demographic are found to be having large consequences on the version conceived. 

Table 1: Result of Regression for Hypothesis - 1 

Model 
Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients t Sig. F. value Adjusted R square 

  B Std. Error Beta 

 (Constant) 13.880 5.357  2.591    

 Culture 0.438 0.196 0.399 2.238*    

1 Communication 0.218 0.183 0.226 1.193* 0.031* 2.489 0.690 

 Information 0.136 0.167 0.144 0.813*    

 Demographic 0.055 0.431 0.024 0.128*    

 

* Sig at 5% 

More particularly Culture aspect in an agency is found to be having good sized advanced effect on performance of organization with highest ‘t’price of 

2.238. This confirms that the corporation does an amazing job of attracting and hiring minorities and employer concerns about the employee’s customs, 

cultures, and values. Also the group leader consists of all individuals at special ethnicity in hassle fixing and choice making. 

Similarly, variety factor verbal exchange causes substantially top effect on performance of business enterprise in an agency with the following better t 

fee of one.193. This confirms distinctive languages which are used to talk do now not create hassle among employees. The‘t’ fee of zero.813 obtained 

for the aspect Information substantially reasons substantial effect on the commercial enterprise outcome in a business enterprise. The ‘t’ price of zero.128 

received for the Demographic thing notably causes sizeable impact on the outcome of enterprise. This confirms that this company provides me with 

identical possibilities for schooling and profession development additionally, age and gender variations in work group don’t motive struggle. 

7. IMPACT OF DIFFERENT DIVERSITY FACTORS ON EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION 

From the outcomes of desk-2, it may be inferred that the F fee of 7.301 is determined to be full-size at five percent degree and therefore, speculation-2 is 

rejected. These effects advise that employee satisfaction depends on the organization of factors in an corporation. Further, the adjusted R rectangular cost 

of 0.714 from the desk-2 shows that seventy one percent of employee pride amongst service sector drastically depends on these companies of diversity 

factors. Also the ‘t’ values of 5.A hundred and forty, zero.313, 1.One hundred forty four and 1.374 similar to different factors such as Culture, 

Communication, Information and Demographic are located to be having significant results on the version conceived. 

Table 2: Result Of Regression For Hypothesis – 2 
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Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients T Sig. F value Adjusted R square  

  B Std. Error Beta      

 (Constant) 5.623 3.828  1.469     

1 

Culture 0.718 0.140 0.737 5.140*     

Communicatio

n 
0.041 0.131 0.048 0.313* 0.000* 7.301 0.714 

 

Information 0.137 0.120 0.162 1.144*     

Demographic 0.423 0.308 0.205 1.374*     

 

* Sig at 5% 

More mainly Culture aspect in an corporation is determined to be having massive superior impact on worker delight with maximum ‘t’ fee of two.238. 

The ‘t’ value of one.174 obtained for the Demographic thing drastically reasons enormous effect on the employee pleasure. This confirms that agency 

provides me with identical possibilities for schooling and profession improvement and the age and gender variations in work organization do now not 

purpose conflict. The‘t’ fee of one.144 acquired for the aspect Information significantly reasons tremendous effect at the delight of personnel in service 

area. Similarly, diversity element conversation causes notably suitable effect on performance and pleasure of employees in an enterprise. 

7.1. Recommendations and Limitation 

It is suggested that range managers of the selected company must enterprise to decorate Organizational performance, the effectiveness and company 

profitability components of organizational, by effectively the usage of the Educational enforcement of diversity goals and publicity of people to the 

component of dealing with range by means of making sure that Appropriate courses to wondering are finished to formulate guidelines on variety control. 

The area of this research is the personal Organization of Kabul. This have a look at is only for the purpose to understand how the different factors of staff 

range impact the performance of Organization. 

8. CONCLUSION 

The impact of Diversity intends to create and hold high-quality paintings surroundings in which the similarities and variations of people are valued, so 

that all can reach their potential and maximize their contributions to an enterprise’s strategic goals and targets. The impact Diversity ensures that all 

employees have the possibility to maximise their ability and enhance their self-improvement and their contribution to the company. It recognizes that 

humans from one of a kind backgrounds can carry sparkling ideas and perceptions, that can make the way paintings is achieved greater green and make 

products and services higher. Diversity efficiently will assist agencies to nurture creativity and innovation and thereby to tap hidden capacity for growth 

and improved competitiveness. In this observe of the effect of diversity on commercial enterprise final results, we find that how the demographic factors 

like age, gender, academic qualifications, tenure of provider in the logistic and shipping sectors impact the employee’s requirements of been monitored 

and equally given an possibility to paintings. 
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